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FBTA Christmas Concert Flies Past 
The FBTA performing arts delivered more than just songs 
by Cassie L, sophomore 

“Fa la la la la, la la, la, la!” 

Yes, it is that time of year again! The 

twinkling lights are being strung, and the 

sounds of jolly carols fill the air. But, as any 

FBTA Patriot knows, the Christmas season 

also brings the annual Christmas Concert! 

The new music directors, Mr. and Mrs. 

Wall, were incredibly busy preparing 

FBTA's choirs and orchestras for the grand 

performance. 

"I'm looking forward to the Christmas 

concert mainly because these high school 

young people are very musically gifted. 

Also, as a dad, I get to direct a choir with 

my own kids in it," Mr. Wall noted. 

The junior high and senior high choirs 

sang several Christmas songs together. Even 

the senior high orchestra joined in on 

"Angels We Have Heard on High." With 

those three elements combined, it was quite 

a riveting performance. 

Both orchestras did a phenomenal job. 

The senior high performed "The Glorious 

Sounds of Christmas" and the junior high 

played "Greensleeves" and "Two Winter 

Sketches." 

The elementary choirs performed beauti-

fully too! The upper elementary choir 

helped out the junior and senior high in 

"Gloria Jubilate Deo" and "Away in a Man-

ger." First through third graders sang "The 

Birthday of the King" and the others sang 

"Happy Birthday Jesus." 

The junior class delivered a dramatic 

choric presentation. "The Tree" and "One 

Solitary Life" were the two pieces per-

formed. 

"It was fun to do choric for the Christ-

mas concert. Practicing as a class was fun 

and I'm glad that it all came together well," 

said Camille G, junior. 

Many audience members truly received a 

blessing out of the concert. 

"The concert was extraordinary. The 

songs mixed with the drama was incredible! 

I also really liked how Jesus was put forth as 

a priority," said Mr. Niggl. 

Every participant did a wonderful job.  

The performance was fun, but most im-

portantly, the Lord was glorified! Merry 

Christmas! 

Christmas 
Giving 
Who is our example in 
giving on Christmas? 
by Nate C, senior 

W hen thinking of Christmas, one of 

the first things that comes to mind is 

the giving and getting of gifts. Why? Maybe 

this is due to the extreme emphasis modern 

society places on gift-giving. 

While one may not be able to pinpoint 

the specific reasons for the over-emphasis of 

gifts at Christmas, Christians can certainly 

look to the first Christmas for an example in 

appropriate gift-giving. 

All Christians are aware of the Christmas 

story; it is read each year from the opening 

chapters of the Gospels of Matthew and 

Luke. Many Christians have even made it a 

point to memorize portions of these passag-

es. We are familiar with the "shepherds 

abiding in the field, keeping watch over 

their flock by night," the angels who brought 

"good tidings of great joy, which shall be to 

all people," and Joseph and his espoused 

wife Mary who gave birth in a manger be-

cause "there was no room for them in the 

inn." 

What we don't take the time to realize is 

that the iconic gift-giving wise men (the 

Bible never gives a number of men; the 

Bible only records three gifts) did not actu-

ally visit Jesus on the first Christmas. In 

fact, it may not have even been around at the 

time of the traditional Christmas Day. The 

Bible tells us that "when they [the wise men] 

were come into the house, they saw 

the young child with Mary his mother, and 

fell down, and worshipped him"(Matthew 

2:11). Notice that Joseph, Mary, and Jesus 

were no longer in the stable but in a house. 

Notice also that Jesus was no longer a baby 

but a young child or toddler. 

As a matter of fact, the Luke 2 passage 

never even mentions the appearance of wise 

men at all in the account of the first Christ-

mas. With this in mind, what, then, was the 

first gift mentioned in the Biblical Christmas 

story? 

JESUS. 

God gave the first gift of Christmas: "a 

Savior, which is Christ the Lord." Think 

about that. God gave. 

Now the question should arise, "What 

should I give back to God this Christmas?" 

Give God your best this Christmas. Have 

a surrendered heart to Him and take the time 

to thank Him for the first Christmas present, 

which is forever unmatched. 

 

Above: Madison M, freshman,  
and Kelsi W, sophomore, take a  

smile break during handbell practice. 

 
Above right: Timmy K,  

freshman, tunes up his bass  

before the performance starts. 
 

Right: Jessica B and David B, 

seniors, perform their roles as Mary and  
Joseph, with little Tyler P as the baby.  

Jessica sang a beautiful rendition  

of “Christ Child.” 
 

Far right: Nathanial T, senior,  

sings “Angels We Have Heard on High,” 
and the choir joined with him  

to finish the song. 
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Learners learning  
how to learn 
Students and teachers alike try to make learning 
a painless experience 
by Catherine M, senior 

E very parent would love to believe that 

his child is the perfect student—the one 

kid that is in class before the rest of his 

classmates, ladling the teacher with the sin-

cerest adulation, making sure to use all his 

shiny new vocabulary words in the right 

context just to impress her.  

Parents want their kid to be the one who 

gets down all the definitions in immaculate-

ly organized and highlighted notes. The one 

who understands every concept right off the 

bat and follows directions beyond the T. The 

one who aces every test regardless of sub-

ject or time of day and, without fail, comes 

home at the end of every quarter brandish-

ing a Nobel-Prize-worthy, all A report card, 

as though it were the Holy Grail, even 

though he received an identical one the pre-

vious quarter and the quarter before that. 

This is every mortal parent’s dream. 

Yet, for some reason, parents are utterly 

floored when this does not turn out to be 

reality. 

“I don’t learn really through note-taking 

because all I do is just write, not really 

think,” said Carlie M, 7th grader. 

“I am a visual learner. I learn best with 

pictures or by using songs or associations,” 

said Malissa B, senior. “[School should 

have] less lectures because they honestly do 

not help. No one pays attention.” 

So the truth comes out: Not every child 

is the “perfect student.” Classrooms are not 

full of the calm, quiet, type A children 

teachers dream of every night.  

Rather, they are packed to the seams 

with chatterboxes, wigglers, clowns and 

daydreamers. This does not come as news to 

most teachers and parents for the simple fact 

that said parents and teachers were far from 

perfect students themselves. 

That being established, the question aris-

es: What is being done for the imperfect 

students of America? More specifically, 

what is being done at FBTA? 

Unfortunately, the classrooms of today 

are built for analytical learners, the kids that 

understand directions the first time, that 

memorize definitions, dates and facts with 

no gimmicks or superfluous tricks. If all 

children learned this way there would be no 

problem, and I would have no article. 

While no school is perfect, the admin-

istration of FBTA has been taking strides 

towards accommodating all the different 

types of students who attend here. 

“We’re a church school trying to meet 

the needs of the students we have, not an 

elitist school,” said high school principal 

Mr. Fender, “else, I wouldn’t be here.” 

Mr. Fender acknowledged that this gen-

eration is much more auditory and visual 

than previous generations, and the admin-

istration has taken steps to move classes 

away from lectures and more towards power 

points. Mr. Fender also expressed a desire to 

implement more hands on experience in 

classrooms. 

“I would like us to do more labs,” said 

Mr. Fender. “We do more of those in ele-

mentary, but we lose more in the junior and 

senior high.” 

Though the administration is dedicated 

to helping all of the students in its care, there 

is a distinction drawn between accommoda-

tion and indulgence. 

“Part of what education is, is disciplining 

yourself,” said Mr. Fender. “They [the stu-

dents] will still have to discipline them-

selves, but we will help them [learn].” 

The students also have a few ideas as to 

how teachers could help them and others 

that learn like them. 

“Note-taking and examples are ideal,” 

said Malissa. “Some classes should be more 

organized, as in the teacher should know the 

routine before they [ the teacher] come into 

class. Other than that, I think it is up to the 

student to convey his learning problem to 

the teacher, so they can figure it out togeth-

er.”  

“[I would like] for some teachers to go a 

little bit slower going through the material 

and to review more often,” said Carlie. 

“[Teachers should] do review games 

more often before tests,” said Alyssa V, 

freshman. 

There is no such thing as a perfect stu-

dent who is immaculately behaved or a 

wonder school that can teach every student 

flawlessly. As long as kids are kids and 

teachers are worn rugged by said kids, this 

elusive academic perfection may never be 

attainable in our education system. But, part 

of the advantage of being a Christian school 

is that, while we may never be able to claim 

perfection, we can claim Perfection as our 

supreme model.  

While FBTA may never be faultless, as 

long as we strive to achieve Christ’s likeness 

in all we say and do, I dare say we can come 

very well near impeccability. 

It is a sad thing for a student to contem-

plate, but it is very possible that school may 

never be a painless experience. School may 

always be teenage drama and daydreaming 

and talking out of turn, but a wise applica-

tion of Biblical principles, by students as 

well as teachers, can and will come as a 

welcome medicine to anyone willing to take 

it.  

A Christmas vacation filled 
with more than presents 
The varsity teams do not have a  
basketball-free Christmas break 
by Angelika W, senior 

B oth varsity basketball teams have start-

ed the season with great victories, but 

Christmas break will interrupt the season.  

The same week the teams return from the 

break, they have to get ready for the Faith 

Invitational Classic on January 6-7. 

Both teams do not expect to win the 

tournament without working hard and play-

ing as a team. 

“Winning the tournament depends on 

our players.  If we workout, run, and shoot 

hoops on our own time, then we will be 

fine,” said David W, senior.  “However if 

we are lazy and don’t do anything over the 

break, then we will come back as one sloppy 

team.” 

The basketball teams will not only be 

missing the physical workout part of basket-

ball practice, but also the mental. 

“In order to be ready for the Faith tour-

nament after Christmas, we not only need to 

be doing personal workouts at home, but we 

also need to have at least three practices to 

keep our mind and bodies prepared for bas-

ketball,” said Kimberly W, senior. 

“The lack of practice is the one major 

thing that Christmas break will affect,” said 

Nathaniel T, captain. 

Three of the captains on the varsity 

teams want to make sure the teams stay 

focused, and are ready for the tournament. 

“The players still need to run on their 

own and stay in shape to be ready for a 

weekend full of basketball games,” said 

Bethany S, captain. 

“We are going to try to have extra prac-

tices during the vacation, so we are ready for 

the tournament in January,” said David B, 

captain. 

“The team needs to stay in shape by run-

ning at least three to five miles, we need to 

watch what we eat and drink, and get plenty 

of rest,” said Hannah K, captain. 

Even though Christmas break is filled 

with presents, family, and a lot of food, the 

basketball teams cannot take a vacation 

from basketball. 

 

Adam T, junior, making his way through the lane filled with Faith players. photo by Mr. Stevens 

Mrs. Page graciously uses her free period to help struggling students out. 

photo by Mr. Stevens Hannah K, senior, drives towards the hoop to score another layup. 

photo by Catherine M, senior 
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Mrs. Pigott:  
Who really knows her? 
Mrs. Pigott shares her life story 

by Hannah K, senior 

A  lot of us know her as a govern-

ment teacher, math teacher, debate 

coach, or the senior sponsor, but does 

anyone know the real Mrs. Pigott? 

Mrs. Pigott grew up in ……………. 

with two brothers and one sister. She 

was named after her mother, Sarah. Her 

childhood dream was to be a nurse, but 

obviously, God had different plans for 

her life. It was not until her junior year at 

Bob Jones University that she knew she 

wanted to be a teacher. 

“I was walking across campus at 

BJU my junior year and the thought (of 

teaching) just popped in my mind,” she 

said. 

She married her husband who is a 

traveling evangelist, so he is away from 

home a lot.  

“I stay busy. Trust the Lord, and 

learn to do a lot of things myself,” com-

menting on her dealing with her husband 

being gone, which is parallel to her life 

verse Proverbs 3:5-6. 

She has three sons and two are 

church planters in California. The two in 

California, are the oldest and are twins. 

“I was very excited about having 

twins. I had no clue about taking care of 

babies at that point, but thankfully they 

were good babies,” she said, with a 

smile. 

Her favorite memories with them 

include watching America’s Funniest 

Home Videos on Sunday nights while 

eating Cup of Noodles and spending 

summers in the desert with them at Iron-

wood Camp. 

She is known for her quiet personali-

ty and her love for her students and for 

God.   

Her favorite part about teaching is 

“getting to know young people and 

watching them grow in the knowledge 

of the Lord.” 

Mrs. Pigott has a very special place 

in all the students’ lives here at FBTA, 

and God has used her greatly to minister 

in many ways. 

 “Mrs. Pigott is a great woman to 

follow. She is always very kind and she 

is the epitome of what every Christian 

girl should pattern their lives after. I 

love her to death,” said Sarah K, sopho-

more, with admiration. 

Mrs. Pigott has many stories she 

could share from her life especially what 

some of her favorite Christmas gifts 

from her husband were. God has truly 

blessed FBTA by bringing Mrs. Pigott 

to teach here. 

 

ODACS off 
and running 
Ready or not ODACS 
is coming 
by Mackenzie B, sophomore 

S tudents that want to compete in the 

2012 ODACS competition had to com-

pete in run-offs for their specific categories. 

Run-offs is a qualification round, where 

it is decided who should represent our 

school in that certain category.  The students 

competed against other students, and the 

winners were announced in meetings.   

The date for music run-offs had been 

changed many times, but the students com-

peted on Nov. 30.   

With more time than usual, students have 

had more time to practice. 

“Yes! I’m happy they changed the dates, 

I am more prepared now,” said Kaylee B, 

8th grade. 

Many students have been working on 

their pieces since the summer. 

“I was ready for run-offs and would have 

rather had them on one of the original 

dates,” said Hannah Z, sophomore. 

Hannah won the senior high sacred piano 

run-off and Barr won the junior high sacred 

piano run-off.  

The junior high voice category will be 

represented by Madison M, freshman.  Re-

becca P, freshman, won the woodwind solo 

for Jr. High.   

The speech run-offs were done a little 

differently this year.  Students read a small 

part of a speech and were judged on how 

well they read it.   

There were many different opinions 

about the different way the run-offs were 

done. 

“I didn’t like it as much because you 

didn’t have time to think through the speech 

and your characters,” said Hope Z, 8th 

grade. 

“With the new way, you don’t have to 

memorize as much of the speech,” said Su-

sannah S, freshman, looking at it from a 

positive perspective. 

The students who won the run-offs are as 

follows: Susannah S for the junior high hu-

morous; Diana C and Mackenzie H, both 

8th grade, for duet acting; Hannah Z, fresh-

man, for senior high poetry; Jacklyn H, sen-

ior, for senior high declamation; Vanessa C, 

junior, for religious reading. 

Preaching run-offs took place on Dec. 

13. The students who have wanted to com-

pete have been working on their outlines 

with Bro. Barr for the past couple months. 

“My outline is done, I’m doing a parable 

this year and it is my third year for doing 

expository,” Timmy K, freshman. 

The boys who will be preaching this year 

for Elementary ODACS are Andrew B, Sam 

K, and Logan W. The senior high represent-

atives will be Nate C, Tim K, and Reagan R. 

The junior high level is still being deter-

mined.  

All the students who have competed in 

run-offs will continue to prepare for March. 

Earrings: the origin and differences  
today are quite surprising 
The use of earrings has changed and how FBTA girls style them 
by Michelle R, senior 

I n our generation, girls can choose from so 

many types of earrings, but what is the 

best type of earring? The answer is none, 

but it all depends on who you ask and what 

they like.  

The first mention of earrings is Genesis 

35:4, and has been associated with pagan 

worshiping and talismans to ward off evil 

spirits according to Chaldean lore and Indo-

Aryan religions (not what you would think 

those sparkly things on your ears were used 

for).  

When asked where she thought the use 

of earrings originated, Marie N, senior, 

said,"Um, Spain?"  

So what happened to the original use? 

People groups migrate, intermarry, and dis-

perse, leaving their old ways behind. The 

practice of using earrings in the religious 

way is long gone and has been replaced with 

a more aesthetically appealing purpose—to 

accessorize.  

Today, crazy types of earrings can be 

found, for example, earrings that are one 

consecutive chain and long enough to be a 

necklace. On the other side of the earring 

spectrum, some girls choose not to pierce 

their ears at all. As long as the type of ear-

ring does not go against glorifying the Lord, 

no right or wrong exists in earring-wearing. 

The FBTA girls definitely have their indi-

vidual choices for ear decorations. 

"One day, I just felt like getting my ears 

pierced. I thought about it for a week and 

when I finally decided to do it, Mrs. Naylor 

went with me," said Miss Roeske, explain-

ing why she pierced her ears recently. "I like 

simple earrings. Nothing really big or 

flashy, just cute and simple." 

“There are a lot of different styles and it 

is fun to mix and match,” said Angelika W, 

senior, sharing her love of big earrings.  

“They are simple and can go with a vari-

ety of outfits and styles,” said Kim W, sen-

ior, explaining her choice to wear post ear-

rings.  

Styling is apparently the key when it 

comes to earring choice. Earrings are an 

easy way to spruce up any outfit, but be 

careful with over-sprucing. Four-inch long 

earrings with a ten-inch long necklace, two 

matching rings, four different chunky brace-

lets, for example, is a little on the crazy side 

of accessory wearing. 

 Take it easy when it comes to accesso-

ries with the uniform. If you wear big ear-

rings, leave the chunky necklace at home. If 

you want to wear a couple bracelets and a 

necklace, try some accenting post earrings. 

Remember, less is more.  

  

How many words can you make  

using the letters in CANDLE? 

_____________________  

_____________________ 

_____________________  

_____________________ 

_____________________  

_____________________ 

_____________________  

_____________________ 

_____________________  

_____________________ 

_____________________  

_____________________ 

_____________________  

_____________________ 

_____________________  

_____________________ 

_____________________  

_____________________ 
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Nineteen things to do over 
Christmas and New Year’s 
Bored for the Holidays? 

Christmas Traditions 

The snow day’s winter 
wonders in Fairfax 
Students and staff share the coolest ways to have fun 

by Rebecca P, freshman 

W hether it’s the warm lights, delicious 

smells, and colorful décor that deck 

the halls in stores, or the thought of school 

closing for two weeks, Christmas has al-

ways been a time for everyone to relax a 

little, give more, and celebrate the birth of 

Christ. 

But not only that, Christmas has also 

been closely associated with the following: 

Santa, reindeer, turkey, snow, mistletoe, 

sleigh bells, and The Grinch … every single 

year. So how about, instead of repeating the 

same old stuff this year, try something new? 

 

Before Christmas: 

Hang up glowing lights – that sing. 

Cinnamon, pine trees, vanilla, pepper-

mint, gingerbread . . . how about honeysuck-

le, ocean mist, summer breeze, and magno-

lia? 

Get a couple friends, and go out into a 

busy area (the mall, D.C., etc.) and take a 

bunch of Christmas tracts and pass them all 

out. Tell people what Christmas is really all 

about . . . behind all the fake Santa Clauses 

and cookies. 

Watch a new Christmas movie with your 

family . . .  one you’ve never ever seen. Or 

watch a movie you see every single Christ-

mas (e.g., It’s a Wonderful Life). 

Download different arrangements of 

your favorite Christmas songs onto your 

iPod/Mp player, and get into the “spirit of 

the season.” 

Find a charity or a missions program in 

your church and share the love of God. 

 

During Christmas week: 

Find a Scripture passage on Christmas 

that you normally don’t use, and read it once 

every day until Christmas Day. 

Type “Christmas” on Google to find a 

site that does an actual countdown (e.g.  20 

Days, 08 Hours, 44 Minutes, 09 Seconds) 

and watch the seconds tick by! 

White Christmas . . . Green . . . why not 

Purple? 

Instead of waiting for the excitement to 

happen on Christmas Day, how about drag-

ging it back—to late-night Christmas Eve? 

You can still enjoy Christmas and make it to 

church the next day. (Christmas is on a Sun-

day this year.) 

Go caroling. 

Why turkey and ham every year? Try 

something else . . . like cow. 

Put the milk and cookies on the table, 

and see what happens. 

 

New Year’s: 

Go to Times Square and see it for your-

self. 

Make some New Year’s resolutions 

(resolve to be a better person . . . to lose 

weight.) Do a real one and a silly one. Stick 

them on your wall and actually try to keep at 

them . . . at least until February. 

Run in the park when the cold reaches its 

peak. 

Try Stinky Tofu and some Stinky Egg. 

Read a good big book. 

Play in the snow. 

The Curable Cross 
by Jacklyn H, senior 

voted winner of the Shakespearean Sonnet Contest for English 12 by the entire senior class 

 

The rugged tear-stained wood stood somberly 

As perfect blood dripped down the silver nail. 

With weeping eyes he looked up prayerfully, 

And oh! How man of little heart can kill. 

 

“Forgive them for they know not what they do.” 

Antagonizing pain, he does endure 

On bloodstained wood with sins and evil too 

Yet with the Lord of Lords, there is a cure! 

 

The tree that bared the weight of the whole world 

Now light and empty-looking far above. 

The pain and torture is forever cured, 

And blood is replaced with eternal love. 

 

The love he had for me on that old tree,  

Oh Lord, I’ll thank you for eternity.  

Rebecca’s advice? Try some new 
stinky food for Christmas …  

by Reagan R, sophomore 

E verybody loves snow days. They are 

kind of like a surprise holiday. It is just 

so wonderful to watch the little white flakes 

waft down from the sky and compose the 

large heaps of white goodness that keep us 

off the roads to school in the morning. 

On such a day, one would want to sleep 

in for a few hours, rush to the kitchen, throw 

some breakfast down, and hit the snow.  

“[I] Like having snowball fights with my 

brother,” said Daniel P, 4th grade. 

Whether it is a snowball fight, a ten-foot 

snowman, or five hours of back-breaking 

snow shoveling, everyone has fun in the 

snow.  

“I love the extra sleep and going sled-

ding,” said Miss Sommerdorf, 4th grade 

teacher. 

After a good romp in the snow, one 

would want to peel off his drenched outer 

garments and head inside for a warm bever-

age. There is nothing better than a mug of 

hot chocolate or coffee to blast away the 

cold. As the last sip of coffee slightly burns 

the back of one’s throat, one is so thankful 

for the blessing of a snow day. 

So, next time we get the oh-so-prayed-

for call declaring a break from school, have 

fun and enjoy the snow. Hopefully, the stu-

dents at FBTA will be blessed with three or 

four snow breaks this year.  

But for now, “let it snow, let it snow, let 

it snow!” 

by Andrew B, 5th grade 

A  lot of you probably have traditions 

that you do every year at Christmas.  

In England, there is a tradition of saying 

wishes on Christmas night while stirring 

their pudding, and they believe their wishes 

won’t come true if their pudding isn’t stirred 

a certain way.  

In an orphanage in Korea, they don’t 

even celebrate Christmas!  

In the U.S., people used to hang presents 

ON the tree. Another tradition used today is 

putting candles in the windowsill. 

“We eat breakfast first, and then go and 

open presents,” said Vanessa C, 5th grade. 

“My brother and sister and I get out our 

sleeping bags, and camp out around the tree 

on Christmas Eve,” said Caleb D, 5th grade. 

“We go to my grandparents on Christ-

mas Eve, and then come back the same 

night,” said Hart Z, 5th grade.  

No matter what traditions we use to cele-

brate Christmas, we are always thankful for 

the reason for them all — Jesus Christ com-

ing to earth at Christmas time.  

Christmas Jokes 

What do you call people who are afraid of Santa Claus? Claustrophobic.  

What do you call an old snowman? Water. 

What did one snowman say to the other? Can you smell carrot?  

How does Good King Wenceslas like his pizza? Deep and crisp and even.  
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